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, IAIDA Y, AUGUST 4, 1826. 
At 11 o'clock, tlder W. W. PENNY delivered a Sermon Introduc

tory to the business of the Association, from Romans v. 18 :-"There
fore, as by the offence of one, judgement came upon all men ~o con
demnation; even so, by the righteousDesS of one, the free gift came 
upon all men unto jllstWcation of life." 
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MINUTES &C. 
e8e--

AFTER which the messengers from.twenty churchec: assetnbied. 
their letters were received, read and the Messengers"names enrolled,. 
(to wit:) J 

Alessengers names. 

So. Benson, . Brown, J. S. MajoJ I ,lIiarn ;"mJ.D, j 

Littleberry Brown. 
Salt River, J.Penny,Sr.T.Huuks 

Gosb,en, 

Frankfort, 

and J. H, Walker. 
Jesse Graddy, W 

Darr,W. L.Graddy, 
and Samuel Miles, 

W. W. Penny, R. 
Lack,and Eli Penny, 

~ S. M. Noel,G. Free
man, J. Gibbs and 
George W. 

M th C d (T. Wilhite, and 
ou e ar, ~ B. Calvert, 

Grear'sCreek, ~ S. Jesse, R. Jesse. 

Buck Run, J. Wilson, J. Wi 
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~creek, 
~ J.'faylor,T.Bolware. 

gate, W. D. Hubble. 28 

~ 
W. Ware,H. Caross.J. 

Baskett,J .1\1orton,C. 
Hunter, C. Ware, 
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I d· F k (A. Cook, H. Bohanon. 
n Ian or, ~ W. Cristy, I. Cristy I G. T.Harney, W. W. 

Six Mile, Ford, S. C. RobinsoD 
R. Miller, J. Ford, 

D. Conley,G. 
Buffaloe Lick, ( ell,W. T. Webber 

J David Thompson, 
Fox Creek, ~ John Busey, 
F I Elkh (Carter Blanton, W. 

ons orl,) ~ Graham. 
Zoar" ~ W.Bartlett, W.W 
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Table ~ontinued from the last page, caption al bifQl~,. 

Mount (;armel, cher, S. Gorden, T. $ I P4lul Faught, J. crut-I lSi 
.Poindelter,B. Harod 6 4! 4 21 5& 

J.eb~non, "son', R. FItzsImmons, $ ~ A.Bohan~~,J.:rhomp- I ~ ~ il 
'& J. Johnston,. 3 7 i s 'lI~ 

aebron, Linego, J. Yount & $ S i ~ Lan. don Sneed, Levi ! i ~ 

Owen RobinsOJi, 2 1 S S 39 

P'd F k l R. Scott, S. Burge & ' i! J 
I geon or, ~ E: Yates, /14 1 q ~ G ' ( 53 

"it PI t ~ A. White,C. T. Vigus, iss 
". easan, ~ Virgil Poe,' S $ 1 47 

Bethel l W:. Trotter, G. Sl~l- I. ! J I'; 
. ' ~ hnger, G. L. Gravlt .• 1 *,. ;~ 

The assoeiation t1~en proceeded to the choice of a 1Hoderato!~l" 
Clerk, and ~lder S. M. NOEL, chosen J'Ioderator, and JHrES FORD, 
Clerk. 

Letters from Correspondmg Associations were received, rend and 
their MessengerS took their seats as fono\Vs:~Fro~ Elkhorn, Jacob 
Creath,C. L.Barns; Long RU.n,JohnMetcalf, S. Vancleave, George 
Waller; Licking, T. P. Dudley, John Atkins, J. C. Lang; North Dis
trict, J Ilmcs French and Isham Barber; Concord, Isaac Malin, Sidnol' 
D. Hawkes; South District, Isaac MarksiJerry, Vance Wilson; N ortll 
Bend, no letter; Sal~m, D. Walk~r, S. Cbck; Union, James Cham
bers; Blue River, Nicholas S. Slmth. . , 

The church at Bethel, made application to join the Association, -
which is postponed until to-morrow. __ 

The ASs .. ociation, cal.led Sulpher Fork, presented their lette . 
correspondence with this Association, which was continued u 
morrow.·" , 

Brethren were appolpted to write letter" to the correspoijqing As· 
sociations. . 

The Circular Letter called for, read and adopted. 
Ordc1'~I' Tpat the ii)lIowing words be inserted at the cJoee of the 

Circular~"This Circular was written by S. ~1. NOEL." . 

. The ~oderator, Clerk, A. Cook, W. IIic~man and J. Penny ap
. l'0inted a CO~Illittee of arrangement. Adjourned till 9 o'clock to-
.orrow, '< 

S.J1TURIJ!JY, .1UGUST 5,18'26. 
• Met according to adjournment. 

Elders James Silggett, JNemiah Cash and BUfIJ'2tt were invited to 
.till §ent§ llit¥ ""., .. .. . ' 

The case rel~ to ita .ptJon of the Bethel church was lak<.;f; 
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up, and the church was received, and a cominittee appointed to visit 
the churcJles of Zoar ami Bethel, {to wit.) A. Cook, J. Taylor, W. 
Hickman, T Bolware; W. T. Webber. 

The. Association agrees to strike O\~t .of the 14th Rule, the word 
Constitution. 

The committee appointed at our last Association, to visit the Lick
ing and Elkhori~ Associations, Heported that there appeared to be a 
pleasing prospect of a reconciliation takinO' place between those As-
sociations, and ~aid committee are cont'nu~d.. (- :~ 

The committee of arrangement made their report which was adop-
t.ed. . 

The requ~st fr(}m the church at lHount Carmel, respecting the ad
vice given by, th'e Association at the Twins. relative to the constitut· 
ingchurches, and ordaining Ministers. This As~ociatlOn ng-rec3 to 
aM to her 7tbJlu1e tile woras, of churches which does virtualiy dQ 
away the order made at the Twins on that subject; and as it relates 
to the :con~tituting churches and ordailUng Ministers, the advice giv-

\, ~D at the 1~,vins is again adopted, \vith this addition, that the church ... ~ 
€s are called t at discretion, in all:lwering those requests-"-
and the ex' . ven at Beech creek on this 5~lbject is disanulled. 

The yesterday relative to a correspondence 'l'l'ith 
Sulphcr Fo ·on. heing under consideration, ,It· correspon .. 
dence is agreed to, and brother W. W. Penny appointed to write to 
that Association. 

The next Association to be held at Bethel, Franklin county, on the 
1st Saturday in August, 1827. 

Corresponding Letters callell for, receired, and Messengers ap· 
pointed to bear them, viz. To Elkhorn, brothel' Taylor. to Concord, 
A. Bohanon, Landon Sneed, G. Sullengor~ G. '1'. Harney,'T:Poindex 
tel', and W. W. Ford; to North Bend, J. Taylor, and J. S. Majilr; to *1' T. Wilhite, and S. M. Noel; to Long- HUll, .T. l;asket, S. 1\1". 

0: ~'1' . S. C. Robinson, W. Hickman, J. Crnt~her and W. Trotter; to 
No . District, hrethren G. Sullenger, W E. Hartlett; to Soulh Dis· 
trict, brother H. Lack; to Salem, brethren J. Hasket, S. 1.\1. Noel, J. 
Taylor, \~. W. Ford; to Blue River, brother Joo Yount; to Sulpher 
Fork, brethren .J. Crutcher, W. E. Bartlett, A. Cooke, and T. Poir.
dexter; to Licking', hrethren S. M. Noel, T.Bolware, J. Wingate,J. 
Penny, J. Gibhs (lnd W. W. Ford. . 

Brethren !I'. P. Dudley, J. Creath, and S. Clack, appointed to 
preach on to-morrow. 

Brother W. W. Ford to preach lhe next Introductory Sermon, and, " 
in.case of failure, Elder T. Bdlwal'e. 

Brethren S. IIi. Noel, J awes Gibbs, anu G. W. G/'il1mm to attend to 
ihe printing' of the Minutes ofthe AssociatIOn. 

. TO TIfE ~ANKLIN AS81CIATIOX. 
\VHEREAS three of our churches, (to W.SA'LT Rl~, Fox'Cm:EE 

:J.nd GIlFYRS CHEEK,: have asked a di~mi~si[)n frem 11,; to form. n r€J\ 
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Associatioll-:-all. this, they have a right to, as free and independent 
churches 01 ChrIst; there~ore their request is granted-but as we ~ee 
no need for such an estabhshment at this time we do in the most cor
dial friendship and brotherly love, advise 00.1" brethren not to go into 
Jaid arrangement. . 

Brother W. T. Webher to write the next Circular Letter. 
Then adjourned, 

"MilES FORD, perk. 
S. M. NOEL, Moderator. 

-----._._ .. 4 __ .. --__ -

OmCULAB LETTER. 
TO TilE CHURCHES COWPOSING THE FRANKLIN ASSOCIATION, 

Behold how good and how pleasant it is, for brethren to dwell to
g:ether in unity! Standing fast in one spirit., with one mind, speaking 
.the same thmg-of one accord, of one heart, and of one soul-ac-
knowledging 9neLord, possessing one faith, one baptism-
speaking the truth in love, growing up into things which 
is the head even Christ-making one body one in 
mme or theory only, but one in their reli . one in 
their views of the plan of salvation; animated by the 
same hope, while observing and practising the same Such IS 
the unity and symmetry of the Church of Jesus Christ as described 
by the pen of ins pi rut ion. In this annual address we propose to COD

sidei' this question. Is it lawful and expedient, to adhere to a Creed, 
in the admission of members into the fellowship of tlie Church, and 
particularly in the admission of candidates into office? 

Creeds formed or enforced by the civil authority, ale usurpations, 
leading to persecution and to despotislD; while tho~e formed by vol
untary Associations of Christians, enforced by no higher penalior 
sanctioq, than excll~sion from membership in the society are no y' . 
lawful, but necessary, in the present state of the religious wo .
'1'0 deny to any religious society the privilege of expressing their 
views of the Bible in their own words and phrases, and of denying 
admission to those who reject their views, is a viohmt interference 
with the rights "If conscience-it is tyranny.-It is to subjugate the 
many, with all their interest, right, and happiness, to the dictation 
of dneor a few-the 'Very essence oJtyra.nny. . 

By a creed we mean an epitome, or summary exhibition oj 'a·hat the 
Saptures teach. Are we to admit members into the church and ioto 
office, are we to. license and ordain preac?er~, without enquiring for 
their creed? Shall we ask them no questIOn 1!I regard to principles, 
or do(;tl'iQes? Shall we receive license and o.r~ain candidates, upon a 
general profession of filithin Chri~t jreqltlrmg of tbem this only, 
~hat they ag1"Cl!J/',~ 'a.ke the.h for their guide? Can we do this, and 
:~~1! exrect to preserve the unit!, rurity and peace, of \he Church? 
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There are but two meth9ds of admitting members into church, and 
into office. It mu!!! be done either with or withv-ut respect to a Creed, 
_ We cannot conceive of any third method. If the church rejects a 
canAidate because he holds Sabellian Arian or Socinian principles, 
she then has respect t{) a Creed-She insists upon her own interpre
tations of the Bible, upMt fundamental points.-She cloes not deny him 
the liberty of interpreting the Bible for himself; tbis would be usur
pation-it would be tyranny."-But while he contemns and .reviles her 
views ofthe Bible, she claims to herself the right of denymg to hint 
her fellowship.-She tells him, that her interpretations of the Bible, 
touching doctrines, considered cardinal are settled.-In other words, 
that her creed is. fixed, and that his hostility to these well se~tlt'd 
principles, disqualifies him for membership i!l her body. If thiS be 
an unwarrantable exercise of power, the result is inevitable, that the 
Church is conStrained to receive into her bosom, and cherish with her 
lellolll1Jhip, those whom she must esteem her worst enemies; the ene~ 
mies 01 truth. Yes without respect to a Creed, she is reduced to the 
cruel necessity, of harboring under her wings, the vilest heresies that 
now disgrace the Christian name. Can she do this and incur no 
guilt? Can sh~d6 this and yet preserve her unity,.purity, and har
mony? Can' a '@:hul'ch, a New Testament Church, keeping the unity 
of the Spirit, in the bond of peace and love, be found in that misera
ble Babel composed of Trinitarians, tJnitarians, Ilutchinsonians Uni
versal Restorationists, Rellyan tJniversalists, DestrovetioDlsts, Swe
denborgians, Mystics, Dunkel'S, Jumpers, Shakers, and all others who 
profess to take the Bible for their guide? Is there communion 
between light and darkness, fellowship between righteousness and 
unrighteousness, concord between Christ and Belial? 

If the modern a,dversaries of all creeds and confessions, should say, 
that tbey will not go thus far, that they will not admit into the church, 
and inucb less int{) the ministry, or rather the bishops office, one hold
~ Socinian principles, they evidently yield the question. They ad. 
mit toot. in9he presffit state oj things, it is both lawful and expedient io 
have a Creed. They cease to oppose the principle of requiring !lllb· 

Scription to a creed; or they merely oppose in theory, what tbey a
dopt in pra.ctic~,~For ifthey can make one article t{) exclude a So
cinian, they may make another to exclude the Arian, and a third tc 
exclude the Pelagian, and a fQurth to exclude the Armenian, &c. &c. 
adding article to article, lfntill they get as many as thily conceive the 
exigencie$ of the church requires. We have not forgotten, that one 
of our own churches not long ago, in her wrath against all creeds" 
protested against the Confession of Faith, with its thirty-four articles. 
but shortly afterwards made one for herself with articles and 
published it. A memorable instance of anti-creed inconsistency, of 
which she 'herself became quickly convinced, and honestly retraced 
her steps, but not without injury. It is one thillg to oppose the pfi!l~ 
"!iple of relluiring a Ilubscription, to a summary of leading principle3/ 
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it u; quite a liifferent thing to oppose the principles CO'ltained in thai 
summary.-l\~d thQS~ who would refuse membership, or office, to a; 
Socini,m or Un!versahsts, do, by their 'let, admit the necessity of a. 
creed; and in reviling this principle they revile themselves. If 
they regard consistency and tmth, they will no longer tlenounce 
what they.are pleased to term "an odious array of creeds and confes
sions.~' They will no longer be iound a8Sociated with Latitudenark 
~ns and Heretics, who have ~een the implacable foes ofconfessioni; 
In every ag-e of the church, from her infancy to this day. They will 
Cease to de"pi~ a remedy, merely because it has not healetl every 
malady, cured every disorder. For the same reason they might 
pour contempt upon the Holy Bible. They will cease to fight against 
Scripture, Sense, and Reason-against the experience of the church 
of God, in all ages, which spe<\ks volumes upon this subject. Before 
the adversaries of creeds can boast of having gained any thing in 
this contro\'ersy, it devolves upon them to do, what we apprehen<l 
cannot easily he done; they must exhiuit so'me method, scriptura~ 
and practicable, of excluding corruption from the Church, without a. 
creed. It is in vain to say, that thc Bible is sufficient for that purpose; 
for these corruptions grow out of false and s\Jurious ~terpretations, 
ofthe Bible.-And according to their plan, each one i.·t~Uowed to in
terpret for himself; to place his own constructions upon the Scrip
tures. It denies to the Church, the right to interfere in these "mat
ters of conscience." Their Church can only concern with the ac
tions or morals, not with the faith or principles of lIs members and 
Bishops. Whether they be s()unel or uusound in the faith, is a ques
tion upon their fllan, reserved lor the day of Judgment. In such a 
church, there surely will be iound unity and purity, worthy of aU ad~ 
miralion and great harmony too, flowing from that charity which, 
ihrows her mantic over multitudes of errors, great ana small. 

We do not propose to enquire, holV long, or how short, l\ church 
covenant, or creed shall be. N or will we .examine, now, into t~ 
merits or defects of any existing summary o(Fajth. Tbe_ questions 
do not enter into the present contro\·ers,Y. Is it lawful and expedient 
for a church to adopt any articles of Faith, whatever, as a test of 
union and a 1ence against corruption? This is the enquiry to which 
the attention of the christian world, has been recently summoned, 
and to which we respond. 

We are not concerned to enquire, whether this creed, should be, 
written or unwritten; whether it should be registered only in the 
minds of tbe members, or for greater certainty, recorded. Our prac
tice evinces, that we are not disposed toJeave a mattcr so essential, 
to the well being of a chureh, to the un.ce~t<l:in recollections, to the 
vague and ev~r yarying impressions of mdlvlduals. A nuncupative 
creed, is not calculated to quiet disturbances, or to exclude corrup
tion If we use a relIgious test, at all, we ~h?u!cl be. honest and in~ 
dependent enoug-h, to avow it; and to exhibit Its prInCiples, in out 
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b:Jlplt rilinistrati.:>ns, as a tribute to truth and candor, which every 
christian church, owes to other churches, and to the wGrld iU'ound 
her. . . i. 

Our confessions are. hUQlan producti.ons, they may all teq';1ire re
vision, and be susceptible of amendment; but to erase them from .our 
book;;, ?ur memory.and .our pr~ctice, is to mak.e ~ t~emendous leap, • 
a leap mtD chaDs; mtG the awiul vortex ofUnitarlaOism. 

It has been said, that to adop1 a .creed as a religious test, "is to su
percede the .Bible, and to make a huma.n composition instead of it, a sian
dard of Faith. That whim we do this, we offer a public indignity to 
the sar:redvohtmp, as we virtually declared either, that it is not infallible 
or not sufficient." In reply to this, we use the language of a distin
guished divine, who in a few words has exposed its fallacy, and swept 
it frDm the arena .of eclesiastical controversy. "The ·whole argu
ment which this objection presents, is founded oil a false assumptiGn. 
N.o l'rotestaht ever protess!ld to regard his Creed, cnnsi,dered as a 
human cllmposition, as .of equal authority with the Scriptures, and far 
less as of paramount authority. Every principle of this kind, is with 
one voice disclaimed by all the Creeds, and defences of Creens, that 
have appeared in allCient, or modern times, so f~r as we are inform
'Pd. And whether, notwithstanding this, the cnnstant repetitionofthe 
charge, ought to be considered as· fair argument or gross calumny, 
the impartial will judge. A Church Creed professes to be deduced 
from the Scriptllre~, and tn refer to the Scriptures, for the whole 
Dfits authority. Of COUrse when anyone subscribes to it, he is so far 
from dish.onouring the Bible, that he does public homage to it. He 
simply declares by a solemn act, how he understands the Bible, in 
other words, what doctrines he cnqsiders it as containing. In short, 
the language of an ortlwdox believer, in subscribing his ecclesiasti-
cal Creed, is simply of the following import:- • 

While the Socinian professes to believe the Bible, and to under
stand it as teaching the mere humanity of Christ: while the Al'ian 
i)rofe~ses to receive the same Bible, and to find in it the Say.iour rep
j'escnted as the most exhalted .of all creatures, but still a creature: . 
while the Pelagian and Semi-Pelagian, make a similar profession .of 
theil' general belief in the Scriptures, and interpret them as teach
ing a doctrine far more favourable tn human nature, and far less hon· 
orable to the grace of God, than they appear to me really to teach
I beg the prIvilege of declaring FOR MYSELF1 that while I believe 
with all my heart, that the Bible is the word ot God, the only perfect 
rule of nlith and manners, and the only ultimate test in all controver
sies; it plainly teaches as I read and believe, the' depl"rabJe and total 
depravity of human nature; the essp.ntial divinity of the Saviour; a 
trinity of per.,ons in the Godhead; justificatinn by the imputed right· 
eOU,;ness ~f ~h\'ist; and regelleration and sanctification by the HGly 
Splflt; .f\s mdlspensable to prepare the soul for Heaven. These I be 
lieve tG be the radical truths, which God hath revealed ill his word; 
and while they are denied by some, and fl'ettered away, or pervert 
cd by others. who profess to believe that blessed word, I am verily 
~ersuaded, they ,~re the filmlamental prinCiples, of the plan of Salva 
tion, Jl 
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Is t~ere in all this language any thing dishonorable to the Bible; 
any thmg that tenr.ls to supercede its authority or to introduce a rule, 
Or a tribunal, ofparal)loun! authority? I~ the:e not on the contrary, 
in the whole language and spirit of SlIch a: deciaration, an acknowl~ 
~dgement ~f God's ,yor?, a~ of~ltimate. and supreme authority; and 

,an expressJO~ of behef m certam doctrmes, simpl y and only, because 
~hey are beheved to be revealed in that word? If this be dishonor
ing the Scriptures, or setting up a standard above them, there is an 
~nd of all meaning, either of words or actions. 

But still, we are asked, "ifthe Scriptures are not plain and easy to 
to be understood? Can we make them plainer than the author ha! 
done? Why hold a candle to the Sun &c ?" This o~jection amounts 
fo nothing, ~hile the fact remains undisputed, that thousands who pro
fess to receive the Sc:riptures, hy their false and spurio)ls glosses, do 
virtually deny the radical doctrines contained therein_' The la
mentable fact,that the enemy (even now,) comes in like a fiood,and it 
?~volve!! upon every religious society, who would bear witness. to the 
truth, the imperious duty, ofliftin,g up a standard for truth. ' 

Let those wIro oppose the use of Creeds, answer these questions; 
Has the Head of the Church made no qualifications, necessary for 
the admiS'Sion of members' into the Church? Has /le made no qualifica: 
t,ions necesSary for ll-dl)lission into office? Has he 6Iltablished no tribu~ 
nal on earth, to judge ofthese qualifications? Is an Arian, Socinian, or 
Universalist, qualified for either membership, or olfice? Can it be 
~'aid, they are riot without respect to a Creed? Strip the point in issue 
of all the tC1wqryguise, ,,,hich the ingenUity of modern times has cast 
over it, and there is scarcely room for controversy. The commori 
~ense of every man, revolts at the iilea of assembling in the same 
church, and around the same board, every thing that now bears the 
~lame of Christian; many bear it, who consider the worship of Christ 
abominable idolatry; whom an Apostle would pronounce accursed; 
whom he would not suff~r you to receive into your houses, or bid God 
speed. Even in his day there were some \\ ho prea~hed another 
Gospel, and there are many such yet. Are you to welcome these in
to yeur communion? lias the Spirit of inspiration, any where sugge~
ted, that the Church of Jesus Christ, is made up of this mixed assem
blage; this heterogen!!ous group of confiictiBg elements? Is this the 
body of Ctlfist· fitly joined together and compacted? And what be
comes of those heresies, which the Apostle pronounced damnable? 
Must these too, be embraced and. ch~rished in your fellowship, and 
affections? Must thpse who mamtam the true Gospel, walk to~ 
gether in Church fellowship, with those who are accursed for preach
i~g another gospel, and who espouse damnable heresie~? Is this th~ 
:New Testament plan? If you say, (as doubtless JOU wdl,) that it is 
110t; . tha~ such a Society wouTd not be the Ch~rch of Chr~st-the re
sult IS. thiS, "If there be any divine w(!r1'ant, for a Ch~rch (tn this day,) 
there tS a di,vinE a'arrant fur a Creed, as a te.~t of 7I1I10n, a b,md of fel
lo-u'ship, afence against error, Cl;nd (!, shield against that spir'it of r'es/-
1r .l S innovation, zl,hiel, esteems rvery ?1O'i,clty, an impr;o1'ement." What 
e!;~<l; be its dimensions, iti;; hei<"lit, or depth, its length or breadth, is 
pot PO\) the topic of enquiry.:: But one thing is certain: it should b~, 
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large enough, t? meet the exigencies oJ the Church, by preserving her, 
,vhile in the wilderness, exposed to trials, in peace, purity and love~ 
And it should be small enough, to find a lodgment in the heart, oj the 
weakest lamb, sound i",'thefaith. When we cease to "hold fast, our 
form of sound words," we cease to strive together for the faith of the 
Gospel; we cease to c.ontend earnestly, for the falth once deliYered 
t.o the saints. The churches .of Jesus Christ, who would ~hille as . 
lights in the1R!orld, amidst the darkness of surrounding corruption, -,' 
must exhibit to the eyes .of each .other, an~.all,around, that "go.od COD

fessiQn8." which they are commanded te p'rofeu tu:fore many ." itlles~cs. 
Upon this interesting subject, the history .of near eighteen centuries 
should attmonish us. To live, liS a society, withoot tl Confession of 

. Faith has been .often attempted-but we ha,'e yet to b~ informed of 
• ',the first instance .of its succeeding. We understandthattheCongre-
I' g-ational churches of Massachusetts, have made the dangerous expe. 

riment, and like those who have embarked bef.ore them in the same 
presumpfuous enterprise, they have fallen a prey to dlssentiQn an~ 
heresy, to a degre~ 'equally instructive and ·mournful. . 

Some suppose that a new ord.erof things is about to .open .on th~, 
church, bringing as great a change as eyer marked the progress of 
the Redeemer'~ kingdom, in any preceding age. In this new and 
undefined prospect they seem to themselves, to see the approachin~ 
prostration .of most .of those fences, and the dissolutiQn of most ufthose 
ties, which have heretofore been regal'ded as indispensable. for the, 
maintainance of unity and hamlOny, in the family .of Christ. We." .. 
eonsider it time enough, to provide for this new order of things, when 
it shall arrive." Were all religious societies, to give iuto that quix
otiC"cheme, whIch proposes t.o assemble and to amalgamate them 
into .one church, while they retain their various conflicting and op~ 
posite views .of the Bible, the era would be new, unprecedented and un
paralelled. But who, or what could dwell, in this non-descript COID

munity? It is possible, that genwine Arianism, which believes in (wo 
G.od's, a great and a lesser one; and in two Creator's, one supreme, 
and the .other sub.ordinate, might dwell there. That modern Unita
rianism, the votaries .of which, affect to call themselves, "rational 
Christians;" who deny our Lord's divinity, and the distinct personal 
existence of the Holy Ghost; the doctrines of original sin, and the 
at.onement; who discard the belief of the miraculous conception, and 
the worship of Christ, in which they outstrip the Tuscan Apostle, 
Faustus Socinus himself. These might dwell there: and Socinianism 
.of the lowest dye, which ridicuJes the very idea of the existence and 
agency of the Devil; ofthe spirituality and separate existence of the 
soul; of an intermediate state between death, and the general resur
rection; and of the eternity of future punishmf'llts; all this might 
d~ell there. And even the disciples of Rohert Sandeman, who be. 
lieve that the whole benefit of the wql'k, fih,ished by Christ in his 
death, is conveyed to men only, by the Apostdlk report concerning it", 
that everyone who understands this r@port to b~ true. or is persua~ 
ded that the event actually happened, as testified by the Apostles, is 
Justified, and finds rehefto his guilty conscienee. That he is relicy-
ed by finding their report to be true: that,. the eY~nt itself, whicl;l is 
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reported, becomes his relief, so soon as it sut-nds true in his own ii.i'udl 
that all tbedivin~ power which operates on the minds of men, ~ithet 
to give the first relief to thf'ir consc.iences, orlo-influence them in ev- \ 
ery part of their obedience to ~~e g6~el, isfir~i~epower, or t!:u~ 
fOt'cible convictiori of truth; alld qf oouJl.e~they, have no use for th,e 
Holy Spirit in this hu.siness :-all these Illigh~~possibly dwell tPere; 

. those who has made shipwreck of the ~aith; thOle tossed to, and fro,and 
"t;-arried about with every wind of doctrine; tho.se who 'c,oDsider erro-

.' ~eOllS I'iews,of the planof salvation qUite innQC~lit,OI:'I,1Jl, ,,'~~, r,ta, nt"who 
'have sunk ilitf) a state qf ehilling indifrered~~\o, g~p.8J:flllte; anc1 
suppose all ,co, nt,eQdi?g.for its essential and distingu,ishi.IIaf,~,liaes, 
tlsele~ Oll~~hll,ps .cr~mmlll, all these ~ay be foun~ t~r'-t.tl'J.~_,~a~ 
coosclel'lClOlI8';Chnshan, wh/) ,has rece~ved the truth ils.ltn~ In Je-~i 
who scQnss to, compromiie away his principlt}s, would . .asp!re)1,l ".:~ 
:Rarrie, and a place, in this church, without a Oretd: this BabelconJ;td6j • 

;c~~Ij)~eJ'brethren.-Be ye steadfast,.unmove~bl~ ahV;~A.~~( 
jilg lDtlle~ork 9f the LQrd; be strong In the Lqrc:l, lUlU JiJ,./1:J.i pow; 

{i.' .... * of his might, bya continual reli~ce on him for i}rptecti~n, sup-
p(»'t a~ assistance; put on the whole armour of God, which in the 
fullneSa\ of (Jhrist, and in the graces of the Spirit is provided for eVr 
~,ry bel~~r, that ye may be able to stan9 agaiust the wiles of~t tl 

,If. I, ~e'vil. By'prayerful, vigilant, ardent and, ',persevereing ,~ffi, 9,,~ts • , 
,.;I",bl'Ititto rengthen :~nd dr',lw c1oli~r the ?oods ofuuion; striv.~ 'W ~ 

" \j;,~" ()ri' y~ul' .way,~ur.mng neither to the; rl~ht hand, npr to the left" .!ar 
~,"'i'\' teemm~ It your highest honor and happmess, to be employed as h.unlJ 
".; . , l\le.,instrllmellts i~ui\tling u, p that kingdOm", whi,ch is from gener~., 

~ \', ~'tion' to' generation. Pray for the coming and enlargement O~Q" 
kingdom. for whe it shall he fully come, the whole eartb, shyl~ ,I 
filled with its glory; Wars shall cease untO' the ends of the eUJ,th;.the 
kingdom and dl)minio!l; and the gr'1atneliS 4)f the k\ogdom under the 
w.hole Heaven's, shall be gIven to the people of t\l.e Saints, of the 
Most High.-The~shan the bride, the La.mb's wife", loo,k forth as 
the morning, clear as the sun, fair, as the moorr, alld terrible as an 
army with banners. She shall come out of. the wilderness like pillars 
of smoke, leaning uponhp-r beloved apd, shall dwell in peace.-Till 
then<,slie must tm' the Spirits, wl1ile,l,ailing through se~ of conflict 
ang tribulation. Breth~~n, let us ~e. admonished and encouraged 
by the voice of thl1. Splflt unto the chprches. Thes,e \hings saith 
the first and .tile last. which was dead ~ is alive; I know thy worlr.s, 
tribuhttion and poverty, (but thou art rich,) and I know the bla$phe~ 
mv ofthcm which say they are Jews, ~nd are .not, but. are the ~yna· 
goguc of Satiln. Fear none of those ~ng-s WhICh thou shalt sutfer.~ 
He thou, faithful unto death, and I WIn give thee a crown oflife. 
Ame~. . 

N. B. The writer su~gesf!ed, that he was indebted to Dt,. lVIillth·, 
for some of the leadiugvi'ew:i in this letter, exprescd in his own lane. 
glJap:~. 

NJ(r.--The ahove Circular Letter waS written by S. 1\1. NOEL. 
, S. l\f. NOEl, Moderator.' 

JAMES FORD, Cll.!rk" 
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